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A
access points, to integrated services, 128–129
Adobe Photoshop, 81
advertising, 50

on broadcast television, 77
commercials, 85, 86
for integrated services, 151–152
personal digital video recorders and, 75

affordances, 58
alarm systems, 107
Alzheimer syndrome patients, 104–105
Amazon.com, 32–33
America Online (AOL)

authentication and authorization on,
131

Instant Messenger of, 36
promotions by, 145

AM (amplitude-modulated) radio, 43
analog to digital conversions

sound, 43–45
video, 71–72

Ancestory.com, 11
Apple Computer (firm)

Newton by, 146–147
QuickTime by, 111

application proxy firewalls, 126
applications

of global positioning system, 98–99
in integrated services, 6
of interactive television, 92
software, interfaces among, 121

ARM microprocessor chip, 21
asynchronous communications, 13,

33–34
text, 35
voice, 34

AT&T (firm), 143

ATX Technologies (firm), 144
auctions, 9–10
audio

in broadcast format, 50
channels for, 51–53
in computing, evolution of, 42–43
converting analog to digital, 43–45
in interactive voice response systems,

59–60
performance sound, 51
as retail commodity, 49–50
streaming, 65–67
Voice Over Internet Protocol for,

54–55
authentication, 129–130
authorization, 130–131
automobiles

sales of, 9
sensors in, 100–103
telematics for, 101–103, 141, 143

B
baby monitoring, 109–110
back channels (video), 73
bandwidth, for digital television, 72
batteries, 20–21
behaviors

changing as result of interactive devices, 17
learned, in use of interactive devices,

26–27
navigation, 27–33

biometric authentication, 130
Blackberry devices, 35–36
Bluetooth technology, 22
BMW (firm), 144
broadband connections, 25–26
broadcast format audio, 50
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broadcast television, 77–78
DVRs as threat to, 85–86

C
cable television, 29, 75

digital, 71, 72, 83–84, 86–93
video-on-demand services by, 145

cameras
digital video, 82–84
film and digital, 80

car sales, 9
cell phones

alternatives to Web browsing on, 1
digital wireless networks for, 55–56
enhanced 911 technology used by,

99–100
multimedia messaging service on, 15
ownership of, 7, 18
SMS protocol for text communications on, 35

CERT Coordination Center, 124
channels, 51–53
children

baby monitoring of, 109–110
daycare monitoring of, 110–111

Chrysler (firm), 143
churn rates, 48–49, 89, 145
ciphers, 124–125
classes, 12–13
codec (compression and decompression)

techniques, 71
commercials, 85, 86
communications, 33

asynchronous text, 35
asynchronous voice, 34
automotive, 101–103
between customers and service providers,

151–154
within families, 13
infrared, 21
integrated services for, 15
in interactive monitoring systems, 96
for meetings across locations, 36–37
personal, 33–34
in personal emergency response systems,

105–106
in security systems, 111
synchronous text, 35–36
unified messaging, 37

computer games, 7
computers

evolution of audio in, 42–43
grid computing, 122–123
home ownership of, 7–8

memory on, 26
MP3 format for audio on, 62
power used by, 21
streaming audio for, 65–67
user interface for, 24–25
virus and worm attacks upon, 137
Web services for, 120–122

concerts, 51
consistency of experience, 129–131
continuity, 135–136
control interfaces, 25
cooling systems, in portable devices, 21
costs

of integrated services, 148–149
of interactive television, 91
product prices, in marketing, 141–144
of visual imagery technologies, 73–74

customer care and support, 152
customers

authentication of, 129–130
authorization for, 130–131
communications between providers of

integrated services and, 151–154
consistency of experience of, 129–131
of digital cable television, 83–84
expectations of, 73–78
expectations of, for interactive services, 137
identity theft of, 136
perceived performance versus actual

performance for, 134
privacy issues for, 112–113, 131–132
product price for, 141–144
targeting, 6–8
television services offering choices to, 86–93

D
DaimerChrysler AG (firm), 143 data networks,

45–46
daycare monitoring, 110–111
DBS (satellite digital broadcast) networks,

18–19
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency,

U.S. (DARPA), 124
devices

in integrated services, 4–6
mobility for, 128–129
monitoring, 95–96
for preventive care monitoring, 104
see also interactive devices

digital audio
converting analog to, 43–45
in networks, 46–49

Digital Angel (firm), 104
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digital audio
converting analog to, 43–45
in networks, 46–49

digital audio watermarking, 65
digital cable television, 71, 72, 83–84

interactive television using, 90–93
pay-per-view on, 86–89
subscription video-on-demand on, 89–90
video-on-demand on, 89

digital cameras, 36
digital formats, conversion of analog to

sound, 43–45
video, 71–72

digital lifestyle, 10
digital networks, 45–46, 67, 69

new audio on, 46–49
for video images, 72–73

digital photography, 80–82
Digital Rights Management (DRM), 63–65
digital television, 71, 72
digital video (DV), 82–84
digital video disks, see DVDs
digital video recorders, see DVRs
digital wireless networks, 55–56
disaster recovery, 135–136
disposable cameras, 80
distance learning, 12–13
distributed computing, 122–123
downtime, 133
Drucker, Peter, 140
DSL (digital subscriber lines), 25–26
DVDs (digital video disks), 72, 76, 77

transition from VHS to, 84–86
DVRs (digital video recorders), 75–76, 78,

84–86

E
E911 (enhanced 911) technology, 99–100
education, 12–13
electricity, 116 for portable devices, 20–21

standards for, 118, 119
electronic programming guides (EPGs), 29–30,

92–93
email, 7

as asynchrnous text communications, 35
converted into voicemail, 37
to distribute photographs, 81
simple mail transport protocol for, 14
spam, 38

embedded systems, 23–24
emergency services

enhanced 911 (E911) technology,
99–100

home monitoring systems, 106–109
OnStar system, 102–103
personal emergency response systems,

105–106
personal health monitoring used for, 104

enabling technologies, 117–123, 139
encryption, 111, 124–125
enhanced 911 (E911) technology, 99–100
Everquest (game), 94
extensible markup language (XML), 121–122

F
family communications, 13
family monitoring, 109–112
Federal Communications Commission (FCC),

99, 100
films, see movies
fire alarm systems, 107–109
firewalls, 125–126
FireWire (IEEE 1394) high-speed digital video

interface, 82
FM (frequency-modulated) radio, 43
format conversions, analog to digital

sound, 43–45
video, 71–72

G
GameCube (Nintendo), 72
games and gaming, 7

interactive, 73
sound in, 42
video games, 93–94

game systems, 93–94
graphic displays on, 23
ownership of, 18

GEmstar-TV Guide, 92
genealogy, 11
General Motors (firm), OnStar by, 102–103, 141
Gibson, J.J., 58
global positioning system (GPS), 98–99

in OnStar system, 102
global system for mobile communications

(GSM), 22
graphic displays, 22–23
graphics, impact of processing power on, 72 grid

computing, 122–123

H
HBO, 90
health applications

personal emergency response systems,
105–106
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health applications (continued )
personal health monitoring, 103–104
preventive care monitoring, 104–105

hobbies, 11
home health care, 103
home monitoring, 106–109

security systems, 111–112
HTML (hypertext markup language), 120

I
identity theft, 136
iMode (NTT DoCoMo), 153–154
indexes, 31
information

disaster recovery for, 135–136
Internet dissemination of, 8–9
meta information, 29–30
organizing, 38
privacy issues in, 112–113
protection of, 136–137
security technologies to protect, 123
Web services for, 120–122

infrared communications, 21
infrastructural services, 116–118

enabling technologies for, 118–123
instant messaging (IM), 14, 36
integrated services, 115–118

communications between customers and
providers of, 151–154

components of, 4–6
context for, 146–147
customer needs for, 139
devices as gateways to, 24–26
educational, 12–13
enabling technologies for, 118–123
evolution of, 154–155
in homes, 7
instant messaging and email, 15
marketing by, 140–146
pricing of, 148–149
ubiquitous access to, 127–129

interactive audio, see audio
interactive devices, 4–5

behavior changing as result of, 17
consumer expectations for, 2–3
embedded systems in, 23–24
evolutionary cycle for, 2
as gateways to integrated services, 24–26
graphics displayed on, 22–23
learned behaviors in use of, 26–27
lifetimes of, 18
MP3 players, 67
navigation in use of, 27–33

organization information by, 38
portability of, 20–22
voice interfaces for, 56–59, 68

interactive monitoring, 96–97
enhanced 911 technology, 99–100
global positioning systems, 98–99
privacy issues in, 112–113
security applications of, 111–112
sensors for, 100–103

interactive monitoring services, 97
interactive services

authentication and authorization on,
129–131

consistency of experience with, 129–131
consumer expectations for, 137
continuity of, 135–136
firewalls for, 125–126
grid computing for, 122–123
performance of, 133–134
privacy on, 131–132
reliance upon, 132–133
security for, 136–137
security technologies for, 123–127

interactive television (iTV), 73, 90–93
interactive voice response systems (IVRs), 32,

59–60
interfaces, see user interfaces
International Organization for Standards (ISO),

119
Internet

cell phones used with, 1
daycare monitoring over, 109–110
for dissemination of information, 8–9
distance learning on, 12–13
firewalls for, 125–126
gaming over, 94
home access to, 7
interests shared over, 11
navigating, 30–31
packet-switched networks for, 45–46
photo scrapbooks on, 82
radio over, 50
song-swapping on, 49
standards for, 119–120
Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP) for,

54–55
Web-casting over, 51
Web conferencing on, 36–37
Web services for, 120–122

Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF),
119–120

Internet Protocol (IP), 120 interoperability,
118

IP (Internet Protocol), 120
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K
keys, 124

L
learned behaviors, 127
local area networks (LANS), wireless (WLANs),

22
location-based services, 32

enhanced 911 technology, 99–100
global positioning system (GPS), 98–99
meetings, across locations, 36–37
in preventive care monitoring, 104–105

location technologies, 97–100

M
marketing, 140

communications in, 151–152
place and promotion in, 144–146
price in, 141–144
product line in, 141

Media Player (Microsoft), 66, 111
meetings, across locations, 36–37
memory, 26
meta information, 29–30
microprocessor chips, 21
Microsoft Corporation

Instant Messenger of, 36
Media Player by, 66, 111
Windows Media Rights Manager by, 63–64
Xbox by, 72

mobile phones, see cell phones
mobility, 128–129
modems, 25
monitoring, 95–96

enhanced 911 technology for, 99–100
global positioning systems for, 98–99
of personal health, 103–104
privacy issues in, 112–113
security applications of, 111–112
security monitoring, 106–112
sensors for, 100–103

monitoring devices, 95–96
Moore’s Law, 72
movies, 78–79

pay-per-view, 74, 86–89
transition from VHS to DVD for, 84–86

MP3 format, 62, 67
multimedia messaging service (MMS), 15
multiuser domains (MUDs), 94
music

Digital Rights Management of, 63–65
networked, 61–63

streaming, 65–67
on Web sites, 42

music industry, 52, 62
digital rights management by, 63–65

MyFamily.com, 11

N
nanny cams, 109–110
Napster, 49
natural language interfaces, 59–60
navigation, 27–28

global positioning systems for, 98–99
through searching, 30–31
on telephones, 31–33
on television, 28–30

networked music, 61–63
networks

analog sound converted to digital for, 44
data, 45–46
digital, 67
digital wireless, 55–56
gaming over, 94
for instant connections, 8–10
in integrated services, 6
for music, 61–63
for streaming audio, 66
voice over, 53–54
wireless, 21–22, 25–26

Newton (Apple), 146–147
Nintendo GameCube, 72
Norman, Don, 58
NTT DoCoMo (firm), 153–154

O
ongoing costs, of integrated services,

148–149
OnStar system (General Motors), 102–103,

141
opportunity costs, of integrated services, 149
organization, 37–39

P
packet filtering firewalls, 125–126
packet-switched networks, 45–46

for video images, 72–73
Palm Pilots, 35, 147
passwords, 130
pay-per-view (PPV) television, 74, 86–89
peak loads, 134
peer-to-peer networks, 62
perceived affordances, 58
performance, 133–134
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performances
concerts, 51
of movies, 78–79

personal digital assistants (PDAs)
microprocessor in, 21
Newton (Apple), 146–147
ownership of, 18

personal digital video recorders, see DVRs
personal emergency response systems (PERS),

105–106, 145
personal use licenses, 49, 63
Phoenix, University of, 12–13
photographic services, 80–82
photography, 70

digital, 80–82
Photoshop (Adobe), 81
piracy, 49, 63

streaming audio and, 66
place, in marketing, 144–146
PlayStation (Sony), 72
portability of digital devices, 20–22
presentation interfaces, 24–25
preventive care monitoring, 104–105
price, in marketing, 141–144
pricing of integrated services, 148–149
privacy issues, 112–113, 131–132
processing power, 72
products, marketing of, 141
promotions, 144–146

for integrated services, 151–152
protocols, 126
purchases, of automobiles, 9

Q
QuickTime (Apple), 111

R
radio, 43

analog sound converted to digital for, 44
broadcast format audio for, 50

Real Networks (firm), 111
RealOne Player by, 66

RealOne Player (Real Networks), 66
real-time systems, 23
reliance, 132–133
remote controls, 30

for interactive television, 91
rentals, video, 76–77, 86
Research in Motion Blackberry devices,

35–36
retail stores, 75–77
RISC (reduced instruction set) microprocessor

chips, 21

role-based authorization, 112
role-playing games (RPGs), 94

S
satellite digital broadcast (DBS) networks,

18–19
satellites, for global positioning systems, 98
satellite television, 29, 75, 85
search engines, 31
Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence at Home

(SETI@Home) project, 122–123
Secure Digital Music Initiative (SDMI), 64
Secure Socket Layer (SSL) protocol, 124–125
security, 136–137
security applications, 111–112
security monitoring, 106

family monitoring, 109–111
home monitoring, 106–109

security technologies, 123–127
sensing devices, 96
sensors, 100–101

in automotive systems, 102, 103
in home monitoring systems, 106, 107
in personal health monitoring systems, 104

service availability (uptime), 132–133
service reliability, 132–133
services

dependency upon, 127
enabling technologies for, 118–123
infrastructural, 116–118
in integrated services, 6
interactive monitoring services, 97
photographic, 80–82
sale of devices tied to, 17
video, 75

sharing
music, 49
videos, 82–84

Showtime, 90
Shutterfly (firm), 82
simple mail service protocol, see SMS protocol
simple mail transport protocol (SMTP), 14
SMS (simple mail service) protocol, 13, 35
software

in embedded systems, 23–24
interfaces among, 121
for manipulation of photographs, 81
sound in, 42

Sony (firm)
Everquest (game) by, 94
PlayStation by, 72

sound, see audio
spam, 38
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special effects (video), 82
standards

for infrastructural technologies, 119–120
for privacy, 132

start-up costs, of integrated services, 148
streaming music, 65–67
streaming video servers, 82–83
subscription video-on-demand (SVOD) services,

89–90
sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS), 109–110
support services, 152 surfing the Internet, 31
switchbased (switched) networks, 45–46
synchronous communications, 13
system failures, 116–117

T
targeting consumers, 6–8
TCP/IP (transmission control protocol/Internet

protocol), 121
telecommunications networks

analog sound used in, 44
sound consumed over, 47–48

telephones
analog sound converted to digital for, 44
enhanced 911 technology for, 99–100
interactive voice response systems used on,

59–60
navigating, 31–32

television, 71
broadcast, 77–78
digital, 72
digital cable, 83–84
evolution of, 83
interactive, 90–93
navigation for, 28–30
satellite digital broadcast networks for,

18–19
services offering choices in, 86–90
transition from VHS to DVD for recording,

84–86
text communications, 35–36
time shifting, 84, 86
Time-Warner (firm), 91–92
transmission control protocol/Internet protocol

(TCP/IP), 121
transmitters

in baby monitors, 110
in personal emergency response systems, 105

TrustE, 132

U
unified messaging, 37
uptime (service availability), 132–133

user interfaces
for computers, 24–25
for computers, audio in, 42
for interactive television (iTV), 91
for OnStar system, 102
voice interfaces, 56–59, 68

user names, 130

V
VCRs (video cassette recorders), 71
VHS video tape format, 71–72, 84–86
video

conversion of analog formats to digital,
71–72

digital, 82–84
digital networks for, 72–73
satellite digital broadcast networks for,

18–19
services, 75
see also television

video conferencing, 36–37
video editing, 82
video games, 93–94

graphic displays on, 23
impact of processing power on, 72
interactive, 73
ownership of, 18

video-on-demand (VOD) services, 74, 76,
89, 145

subscription video-on-demand, 89–90
video rentals, 76–77, 86
viruses (computer), 137
vision, 71
voice

asynchronous communications, 34
over networks, 53–54

voice interfaces, 56–59, 68
future of, 60–61
for Onstar system, 102

voicemail, 34, 37
Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP),

54–55
voice portals, 60
voice recognition, 32, 59–60

W
watermarking, audio, 65
Web-casting, 51
Web conferencing, 36–37
Web services, 120–122
Web Services Distribution Language (WSDL),

121–122
WiFi (802.11x) technologies, 22
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Windows Media Rights Manager (Microsoft),
63–64

wireless communications industry, 53
wireless local area networks (WLANS), 22
wireless networks, 21–22, 25–26

access points to, 128–129
advertising and promoting, 151
digital, 55–56
iMode (NTT DoCoMo), 153–154

women, marketing to, 153
World Wide Web

authentication on, 130
firewalls for, 125–126

music on, 42
Secure Socket Layer protocol for, 124–125
Web services for, 120–122
see also Internet

worms (computer), 137
WSDL (Web Services Distribution Language),

121–122
www.shutterfly.com, 82

X
Xbox (Microsoft), 72
XML (extensible markup language), 121–122
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